
THE COUNTY FUSION CONVENTION TIIE C It EAT FUSION HAL.IK" AT IIEAB A LEADIHfi WIIIO ." " (For the Ashland Union. 'A Ple-N- lc Party Amid tbe Flames. ' RIOT INHtfE WABK N." J.
.THG TICKET, ASHLAND II ON. S. P. CHASE ON ,Me. Editor. A meeting having for

THE STUMP. - James R. Stanberrt, Esq., of New-

ark,
its object the formation of an allianae to t . On Friday of last week a pic-ni- o party

The WMgs, Free Soilers, Abolition-igts,n-d

apart in times past a prominent - and- - in-

fluential
enforce the Laws Known-a- s the liquor left Albany, N. Y., with all the usual ac-

companiments,
CATHOLICS AGAINST TEOTESTANTS. "

Last the setJ. SHEH1DA1I,. .. Editor. a few sore-hea- d Democrats, Thursday was-- day Whig" of Ohio, recently paid laws of Ohio; met perauantto an adjourn-
ment

to gather blackberries on j. , 0
i-

bave in nomination the following for the great Fusion Rally in this place. his respects to the Fusionists in thejfol-lowin- g on Saturday 2d inel., in the Metho-dis-i one .of the 'tallest o tbo Berkshire raage
CATHOLIC CHURTClt &ACZED.

tickJto, be supported by the people of No effort was spared to get out the peo-

ple.
card, which he had published in Churoh. J. O. Myers f Esq. ia the of 'mountains. .'.They ; had sgood ' success

hand-bills- , had r and met together, for lunch, at a secluded The first Annual Amor-ca- nLarge and flaming the Newark Times. .Wo recommend it chair, J. .Waghtf ; Seo'y. A committee Parade of thethis there is lit-

tle
county, notwithstanding brook a place covered with verdure, water-

ed
Protestantof Messrs. Association Lodges inbeen posted in conspicuous places previously appointed consisting

or no difference of opinion upon the np
that

to the candid consideration of Whigs in Jr Ingram, L. Olin, J, S.. McCutheon, re-

ported
by a cloar cool brook,: and surrouaded the State of New Jersey, mostly com-

posedNebraska bill between the men on the throughout ihe county, announcing this region. There is sense and truth the following preamble and reflat-
ions

ou all : side by tall cliffs.. , Tired, and ofTricbmeu took place in NewarkHon. 8. P. Chase, Philemon Bliss, and hungry they aooa disposed of the bill- - of yesterday," and was honor of the first "ij. . -

Fusion and. a majority of the men on the in it: : v,-- -- '...-''- . which were unanimously adopted : ya
host of lesser would be fare, and then indulgod, two three session of the AmericanDemocratic tioket. a lights, present ' From the Newark Times. ., Whereas the evil of intemperance are or Congress. ' ' New 8.

and address the meeting. It would be Sir : Some personal friend, without so manifestly injurious to man as a chris-
tian

hours, in songs, tales, dances and other Lodges from New York and "Brooklyn York,
arrived

Sept.
hereProbate John H. Mc Combs, The steamer Aftica atJudge, of him pastimes. It was known to them when united in the demonstration." if such an of notables would pervious consent from me, has suggested and member society, reduoing 'strange array 7 o'clock this morning.of Ashland." - -

and sooial and they first started, that a portion -- of the The procession was long andcandidate for in moral wreok, imposingnot draw from motives of mere my name as a Congress to a mental,
. Cotton closed in favor of salea crowd, buyersFor Clerk of the Court. J. O- - Jen the 10th District by, a . Convention. ' I whereas the laws of the land place . it in mountain range was on fire, but absobed having numerous bands, banners, and ;

week Qr-lean-

4fiHllND,-VE)NESDAY,r8EP- 13, 18M. nings, of Ashland. curiosity ; but it did not. The whole beg leavo through your columns, to an-

nounce
our power to suppress the trafiBoio, and in their amusements they thought;, noth-

ing
flags interspersed.'; The badges of the ofJhe

rtitXi
33,000?bales

UlXlVlX
fair New

most miserable farce clear-

ly
of it, uutil tho smoke dense, the members red with silver stars '.&."

For Prosecuting Attorney, Wm. Os-- thing was a the folio wing facts : First, that of alooholio preparations, therefore, grew are scarf, There is no new feature in flower of
' so. Everybody was disappointed I never will be a candidate for office if Resolved, That wo tho citizens of Clear-eree- k air hot and stifling, tbe fire being . rapidly emblematic of our Union, eagles, rosetts wheat. 'T323I0CB ATIC TICKET. of Ashland. - .,,...-.bokn, Fusionists as well as Democrats. We my selection for that purpose is to be township Ashland Co. O. form our-

selves
spread by a heavy wind, and looking up, &c. The banners were large and hand-

some, . Corn wanted at in- -For Auditor, Isaac Gates, of Ash alliance for the of they in horrorj found themselves bogirt and decorated with patriotic some improvement
' made the medium of into an werethrough a caucus .purpose 1 i i t JFokJudgrf of Ithe Supreme Court, have desire to missrepresent the facts, ' " prices.

land. no effcot the of the by a tremendous conflagration. vThc and the device of the Association.or Convention. Second, I will not, on carrying into provisions signs' Beef and port, quiet and unsettled.ID.F--NORR-
IS, . " and we think in all candor ... there be laws of Ohio.""-"""- vl Albany Express of the 21 sty gives the . fi--. --j.Tha procession composed probablyFor Treasurer, Jacob Crall, of Ash-

land.
this occasion, such - candidate, if I late liquor was It was ' reported at Paris that the ex- -;oFijBiuiqwtjBovsiTT.:.rj:;,'.

- were not more than from three to four am to pledge myself to no other political .Jiesolved, That the officers of this alli-
ance

nale. ,...-.- ! of 2,000 persons, four abreast. After pedition to the Crimea left Varna on theFor Member TJoardpifPublio 'Works, hundred peoplo present, outside of our sentiment than that of opposition Jto the shall consist of a. President, three "Their only- - way, of escape was through finishing the lino of march they proceed-
ed

10th::j j-- ' - "XlltJ.
-- ALEXANDER P.-- MILLER, : For Sheriff. Hamilton Porter, of

own town. We are perfectly within the late law of Congress organizing the Ter-
ritories

Vice Presidents, a Secretary, and a vigi-laB- ce the narrow gorge down which - tk little to Military Hall for acollation. "
- At the battle of Kan, . ia Asia, theSullivan.: of Kansas and Nebraska. I be-

lieve
committee of five members. brook plunged, and the flames were rapid-

ly
Previous to 3 o,clock in the afternoon Russians' took Turks

For Commissioner, John Patterson, bounds of truth, when we say that at
in that principle asserted in our . The president shall perforin the usual approaching

"

both sides of thafehanoe
'

the Association had dinner at Military and left 3,000 dead
2,300

on the field.- -
prisoners,

For Congress,
of Clearcreek. least three-fourt- hs of that crowd were Declaration of Independence, that the duties of such an officer, and in his ab-

sence

for exit!" - Hall in Market steeet, after which they The cholera was on the decline
v

'at."IL. H. JOHNSON, the hard-workin- g, honest ',Not a moment was too be lost! All formed in line to finish theiragain"not either vice orderFor Jacob Ris-- Whigs; people of every nation have a right to Presidents; as sen-

iority.
pa-

rade. Varna, but wa still raging at Adrine-pl-ef Infirmary Director, rushed- -, J pM Judge, " Whigs of the rural districts, but the elect their own form of government. I The secretary to keop an accurate instictively for the narrow open-
ing

Their Tout lay through the west-
ern and other places with great violence.

f;:.;-L.- ' curtis. ,v
ser, of Vermillion,

office-seekin- g Whigs Whigs who have believe and know that those men now record of the proceedings of tbe alliance. beforo them,.,, leaving behind them portion of the
r--
city. While passing There had been a great fire at Varna

.iFor Clerk of the Court, - .. . Here, then, is the ticket, about which most disposed to fusewith the Whig The vigilance committee on sceiog"or re-

ceiving
more than half of the berries they had through William street," near High by .which one-thir- d of the, town-wa- s, da--1never let an opportunity to slaugh-

ter,
pioked. - But they found the little brook in the of the Roman" pass this have in reliabe information from Street, vicinity "always anythere has been so muoh noise and ." party on question, stroyed. , The powder .magazine 'was!

saved.
fos t JOHN SHERIDAN. the Democratio party, without re-

gard
times past beeu opposed to the " Miss-
ouri

source, of violations of the Liquor law ; to could rup where they could not, and that Catholic Church,ja neighborhood thick-
ly The fire is supposed to have'For Prosecuting Attorney, ' Now for an analysis of it. Five to the means employed.' The off-

icers

Compromise." I have heard them cause legal proceedings to bo., instituted precipices, underbrush, no path, and the populated with Irish, a collision oc-

curred been the work of an incendiary, 'y '.."
' "

out of the eight residents of tho town smoke that blew hot in their faces between the residents there and" are stiflingJ0111 & FULTON- - the offender offen-

ders.
vT of the County Convention were more than once denounce it as the most .forthwith against or Immediately after the . surrender of

' For Sheriff, - of Ashland. . Two of them belong to the The nominees for all tho fat iniquitous of all laws, and at the same - , . and blinded their eyes, - rendered their those in, the- - procession, ' which led to Bomcrs nnd, Gen," Baraquay Hill-ier- s,Whigs. blow., - And it slow.--- The la-

dies
serious1 Banking firm in this place. Three of time 1 have heard them vmuy a man Resolved, That we the members of this progress was consequences. "."' accompanied by Mr. Gray,' Secreta-

ry
D.JOHN JONES..1H The Marshalls of had to be at almost. .. We ascertain from severaloffices are Whigs. called " Henry Clay" because he,w'ftAyiliaBce, pledgo ourselves to sustain each helped every step . sources of the legation, left for Stoc-hol- m,them of English- ?.--: --.1 For Auditor, : " aro old, blue-lig- ht Wljigs ; two Overhead and all around was a ' world of that the last of theMessrs. Goodfellow and Mc-Com- as part processionthe Day advocate. "tner in an lawiui auu uouorauio means with the ,view, it is supposed, ofuL v TO ft kO n. A TT?a them professed Democrats two are fire. Before them was just a narrow: the shots dis-

charged,
are ; were Whigs. Both of the Pres-

idents,
The establishment of the Missouri in suppressing tue toe trainc in, ana use way was passing church, were urging Sweden to declare for the West-ernpowe- rs.

'"

. Tor Treasurer, Free Soilers, and Mr. Gates, the nomi and Compromise, by necessary implications, of alcoholic Liquors ; other than medic of escape yet, and that might at any mo-

ment
and stones were thrown from '

,': '
,of the Secretaries, a large --',

nee for Auditor, is a straight-ou-t Dora one
pledged all future Representatives in inal, artistic, or sacramental purposes. be crossed, and they completely surr-

ounded
the windows. One of the shots possed The Austrian Loan bas

;

all been taken.For"esj? ti Commissioner, proportion of the Vice Presidents of the by a belt of fire 1 ; - : ' the banner ofocrat, and will vote the full Democratic Congress, from the North or the South, - Reso'ved,- - That the members of thin al-

liance
....1- - through - Henry - . Clay The Monkeur .contains thefollow- -C -- OEORGE McOONNELL. Mass Meeting were Whigs. In short, to vote for the admission of such States boar an equal st are , in all b: ros "Eagerly they - pressed forward, ;the Lodge No. 10 of New York, and one of

ticket this Fall Mr. Crall has here-

tofore
iog: '

''For Infirmary Director,
1

there was nothing to relieve the whole into the Union, whose territory was necessary in prosecuting, or otherwise stoutest leading tho way, and all encoura-
ging

the stones struck a man in- - the process-
ion. Vienna,.

'..
Aug, 22.

;

The Austrians
:

ed-- r

,

acted with tho Democratio party, thereafter needed in furthering the object of the al-

liance.
each other as well as-the- could. Some of the; Protestants,' feelingJn' ;HUGH McGUIRE thing from a regular, d, south of that line, as might tered Wallachia oh the 20th. The wholdi and of late years has voted with the whether their constitution ap-

proved

- "The air grew thioker and darker. The" enraged at the outrage committed upon of will have the .few apply, occupation passedHard Cider Whig Rally, except a corps
Democratic party whenever it suited of slavery or otherwise. The Reiolocil, That signing this constitu-

tion
heat was dreadful. Sparks and cinders them, left the- - ranks of the procession frontier by the 23d. . ". V. , "

honest Free Soilers mixed in to give it fell like rain around them. Their cloth-
ing

and made the church.him. Mr. Crall still claims to be a late Fusion Convention by their plat-
form

shall constitute a person a member an onslaught upon
- Two brigades have . inarched from

the proper color. but two resolutions, the of this AUianoe. was repeatedly on fire." The rear and A party of abutt thirty .first broke in-
to

" W attending adopted Hermanstadt and another from Cron--preventedjfrom but his iswere , Democrat, no doubt, practice ,crackle of the flames wcro almost deafen-
ing,

the and it is assertedThe meeting assembled in the Grove one in favor of the restoration of the C. Myers, Pres't. church, that they etadt.this 'Convention by domestic afflictions, variance with his and the fall of found Catholic y.n-.- : y ;- sadly at professions. ' occasionally a priest and about twenty.Eliasof and was organized, as we Missouri Compromise, and the other, Ford, ' Bucharest, Crajova and Lesser Wal-
lachiabat learn that it was one of the l&fgost, It must be remembered that he voted at west town,

under. officers. Hon. unconditional opposition to the admis-
sion

Mead Fancher, 1 Vice Pres'ts. tree crashed upon" their ears and added to Irishmen in the building. The - priest will be occupied. The advanced
moet enthusiastic and harmonious Con-- said before, Whig

the their terrors. ' " and some of his party got out of theonr Primary Meetings to nominate Coun-

ty
introduced. of any more'slave States into Jacob Gibson, guard entered Bucharest Sept. 5 th.

Tchtions, ever assembled in this part of Officers, and, by so doing, in all hon Philemon Bliss was first
Union, whether the territory out of J. Wight, Sec'y. church immediately by a back way and Three brigades, of the army of Count

the Sutev - Hon, H. IL Johnson, of this or bound himself to vote for Mr. Smorr We omit any notice of his remarks here, which the same was to be made was John Hearst, Approsching tbe Lower Reglone. ran off. The Protestants proceeded
the
to C aro win are prepared for a similar move-

mentrefer the reader tb an article of that lino. These ' sack the church. They destroyedand upon North or South John Gault, into' Moldavia. Count Caroni isplace,, was on the first this Fall, even if he was not his choioe. The Artesian Well which ' was com-
menced

demolished the alter ' and seats
the subject in another column. Suffice resolutions ore so palpably inconsistent S. Olin, Vig. Com. organ, Commander-in-Chie- f of the : army of oc-

cupation.the nomi-

nation
six Mr. Belcher ofsince, - the',by of broke out windows,accepted Although a man is not bound to swear ho had he the one with the other, that I have no Jos. Neph,

Mead

years thechuroh, '. V . . ".'.' .'i: ! "'"'..-- '
'

and ad-

dress,

it to say that after concluded, St. Louis, for bis- - (Sugar Refinery, has and otherwi.se injured the building, toin V beautiful touching so to do, yet he knew that the rules and desire to compromise any claim to com-

mon
Fancher, There is no truth in the report that

left no doubt in the minds of his audi-

ence

now reached the depth of twenty-tw- o hun-
dred

the amount of $500 to $S00."which was received with raptur-- y sense by indorsing them and pledg-
ing

tho sell-

ers
the Russians refuse to retire from thelaid down Resolved Wm. Thatthe Shaw,regulations by party re-

quire
by and his is uncertain.of the truth of the old adage, that feet, success yet A crowd entered a few minutes after--'sustain them. Gort-Bchak- offto and - that Prince- -ona.applauso.,,: Spirited addresses were this. . .We submit whether this sort myself of liquor in this township, as law abi-

ding,
It will be the deepest Artesian Well ia the ward,' and when they had finished the Principalities'

deter-
mination

" ." therefore had communicated that"is Buss , You will please announce'Given and McSweknet, of of treatment of of the party to which
ignorance order loving citizens, ore respectful-

ly
world. A-- steam engine of twenty-fiv- e work of destruction, the building waswhat Ithe Lion of the day that although I still adhear to to the Austrian Cabinet.After Bliss came to with us in the :

rVbfter," pledging their hearty support. Mr. Crall formerly belonged, is understand to be such Whig doctrine as requested horse power is now engaged, in-th- work completely riddled, and presented a most The French linister of War had apvery it and execution" of the lawsmaintenanceHon. Salmon P. Chase. Now, was of : The width of the bore is five desolate.. A numberboring. large,.Ve &ave no t been furnished with a copy honorable. ,It was to be expected of in times past was advocated by such men of Ohio. ' '
appearance. plied to the Sisterhood of St. Vincent .

' '' ' ' : churchknown that the aforesaid Sal-

mon

inches. --' '' of pistol-shot- s were fired in. the"
if the but hope to give them generally as (Jlay ana weDster, x am not ana J. That tho de Paul to act as nurses in the armies inproceedings j Whigs and Free Soilers, but certainly be ; Resolved by Wight, con-

stitution
The most formidable impediments have against the , walls and - ceiling- - by the "was about as big a fish as was to cannot bo candidate on any such plat this alliance with Turkey; Fifty of the ladies have under,

n ti aexU-- r Democrat. of together met the operation. From the- rurfuce to Protestants. - . -..- -- not of a professed . .
- - -i -

.. - found in tho Free Soil waters, and it was form. "
the of its the proceedings taken the duty,' and fifty others will beLi I, . names officers, the extroroest depth, the drill has wet One Catholio Irishman named Thom-

as
'JAMES R. STANBERRY, provided. '. . ". ', , ,.' ..' '.3i .aON. B. H.JTOHPISON, ' ' very naturally expected that he would of this meeting! be published in the with a constant xauccessiou of the most McCarthy was " shot 'outside the

JEST The Wooster Republican, a ." ."Austria hits now- - three ports in the
spout amount of dirty water. Dem "Ashland Times," and "Ohio Union." r stubborn rock formaticmsy with the single church immediately after the commence-

ment
anyof PolriThSf week" the Vise Lissa. and Cathara.pleasure Adriatic,wo nave Whig sheet, speaking of the new Terri themselves for annihili- - FniLE.tION-III.ISS- i ESQ. J. 0. Myers, Esq. Pres't. exception, however, of" strata- - of soft' slate of the affray. He received two will Swit-

zerland,
ocrats prepared Governor return to. Klapkaplacing, at the. bead --of pur paper the tories and the Missouri Compromise,
lation, and Whigs expected to see the This gentleman made his debut in our " J. Wight, Seo'y. stone, alfbut 100 feet in thickness' at a balls in' the lower part of his abdomen, 'as the Turkish Government

lame of Hon., H..H. Joiuisoff, as the s depth of about 1,000 below the surface.- out of about twenty shots said to havesays the occasion of the Fusion ele-

ments
refuses to give him a command. .place, on ,

Democratic- - candidate for Congress in " Slavery could have gone there with-- !
fur . fly." But Salmon disappointed

tho of A cur ion Story of a Masonic Bible. The last formation penetrated by the drill been fired at him. He died at 1 0 o'clock
; One thousand of the prisoners-capture- d

K,

uhe'onimg'"camp'aignt' where it is to re-

main
out but that prohibi-bitie- n all of them. His whole speech was pure congregating for purpose A correspondent thus writes to us : "It is a yellow sandstone. At a depth of 700 last night. ' "

at Bomursund have been embarked
until the. October election, when interdicted it. By foree then of bombast and sophistry as barren of ar-

gument
annihilating the Democratic party. He may not be known to you that thee Free-

masons
feet a vein of salt water was struck, and at Another Catholic, who had .knocked for Brest. ., The other third were dispoa- - '.

hewill.be Mr. the law of 1820 Kansas and Nebraska as Zahara is of vegetation. We spoke nearly twenty minutes, saying re-

ally
of the 40th regiment now station-

ed
1,500 feet aa immonse' vein of - sulphur down one of the. Protestants that entered ed of by Admiral Napier, .

-- .; "rf. ,4xiurnphanlly...ideoted.
became froe territory ; whereas before listened intently to his whole speech, as near nothing as a public speaker in Windsor, have in their possosscs-io- n water burst forth, which has been running the church, was in turn knocked, down

-

- Johnsom has served but one --session in that time they had been slave territory. the original Bible belonging to Lodge ever sinco its discovery in a large stream and jumped upon, and Borne persons drew
well could.' He oommonced by avowing

Congressbut be baa already gained an If the law of 1820 has been repealed, and could discover but throe points in -

229 of the Irish Constitution, once in ex-

istence
from the mouth of the well: This water a nife, the blade of .which was eight j T Rochester, Sept. 8, 8 P.. M. J;

reputation for soundness of judgment and what becomes the oondition of the 'ter-
ritory

it, although be spoke nearly two hours. that he did'nt want to say anything, but in that corps, upon which George is the same as that of the Blue ' Lick inches in length and stuck him, as if ' 'A fire broke out at 5 this morning in,

o.f rarely attained by ? Most nnquestionably what it First, the ratio ofslave representation, finally pitched into the Nebraska bill Washington, afterwards Commander-in-Chie- f Springs, ia Kentucky, and possesses a intending to pin bim to the floor. lv The the woodsheds adjoining the large round
honesty purpose,

affairs. would have been before slavery was pro making five slaves equal to three white and the Fugitive Slave Law, and conclu-

ded
of the army of the United States purity and freshness of tastquituo superior knife cut the prostrate' man bodily in Engine' House of the New York Central

a man inexperienced in legislative
hibited. Then of course . Kansas and that he would address the was initiated into the rites of Freemason-

ry.
to that which readies us in barrels and the neck. ' - - ::" ' -- : - Railroad, near Is orth-a-t which instantly

Upon all questions dividing the two Nebraska are made slave territory by voters. . This he commented on exten-

sively,

by saying
in their This book was taken in battle ; once casks. It is carried off by a large sewer, Others were seriously wounded, but spread to the round house, and in less

great parties,of the country, Mr. John-soba-a the passage of the Nebraska bill." but was careful not to mention citizens
.

of the County
. XIT

respective
in 1777. during tho American "war, "and leading to tho river. : It seems to wasteful how many were" injured, :or how many than ten .minutes tho. whole : was j in

1 t V.

.toted, uniformly in accordance The editor cither that it was a provision in the Constitu-
tion

lownsnips nereajicr. e weru- , jibyci i onoe by the French,'. Dominica, in 1805, that such" profuse quantities of this cele there were hurt could not be learned. flames. ' There were seven, fine locomo-
tivesof the

willfully or igno- -
of tho United States, and therefore more thoroughly-disappointe- in a ipO Jand each time honorably restored to the brated water should be permuted to now The 'police soon arrived bh the spot, in the round .house,- - which could

witb tha.. time-honor-ed principles rantly states what is untrue. Does not with escort needs the unadul and order restored." The procession not be moved and all were' lost. Theit without than we were in Philemon. It was all Liodso of the 46th, a military away,, the rofiuery pure was :

DeTSocratiaf party. - Ha has not' cast a the Republican editor inow that the just as impossible to change a
as a guard of honor. Each case of restor-
ation

terated element, and it must oave it and moved to the railroad depot, and as they wood sheds and 300 cords of wood- - were
voto ihat' will not meet the hearty ap-pr- ov Nebraska bill expressly provides against change in the Constitution, as it would mere idle declamation. Not one sensi- -

was a scene of moral beauty a tri-

umphant
nothing else. Oiher medicinal waters were about taking the cars," a large par also destroyed, ' : The fire took from the-8nia-

of. "every Democrat m this Dis-

trust
the restoration of the old Louisiana be to suspend the laws of gravitation. ble argument was advanced or reason vindication of the purity of have been discovered, we believe, but they ty of Catholics made a descent upon the engine used in sawing the wood.

except it be that against the Ne-bra-ak law, sanctioning Slavery there ? - If not, Second, he defined his position on Pop given why ho should be elected to Con Masonic principles. The surprise and have been of little consequence. ' ' . Protestants, and threw about one hun Total loss- - probaly not less $100,000 ;
be dred and brickbats into the crowd insurance The tracks" are all badlyof both officers and men stones nowho has voted feelings mayHe in favor of Mr.ular ev over Johnson, ' " ' "wasSovereignty. ""That, is gress .--bilL.;, question upon he had better re-re- the bill before imagined when they perceived the flag of . . hitting several but hurting none severely. damaged, the wood burnt," and the' rails

whielf Demoorats do and may differ, and attempting to further enlighten his read-

ers

ery body yoting Aliens, Natives, Ne-- in the past, just as Mr. Bliss says he
truce that announced this elegant com-

pliment

American Artists at Florence. A cor
JS. x. Xrtbune.. , - . warped, and it is" doubtful whether any

shquld ,not be brought into the present in regard to its provisions. . Again : gToes anat xnaians.r l -

AnT ouier
1 woruaJ 1.

xie will vote in the future. Each of the from their gallant opponents, but respondent ot The Richmond Enquirer The Newark Daily .Alercury, in a trains can pass tonight. Two cars load--e- d

contest" via, casting that vote, he voted " O 1 but the- - people are to decide in wanted nobody to vote, but to let - two candidates have shown their faith still nobler brethren, who offtred, by the writes from Leghorn as follows : - slip issued last evening gives the follow-

ing
with flour were on the track And

precisely as his opponents, the - Fusion- - that matter ! : Ah ! we forgot ' popular gress legislate upon the subject of slave by their works. Mr. Johnson by voting act, the acknowledgement and homago of "At Florence I saw IPowers at his stu-- - account of the affair : - .! were also burnt.- - ... 4

sovereignty.': But, pray when are the in the Territories, with or without just as these Fusionists wanted him to an enlightened nation to the purity value dio, having just completed a statue of Upon in the-lim- e at 3

people to deeide r On, when the terri
ry
the consent of the people. . Mr. Bliss by turning Free Soiler for and utility of Masonry. I am sure Washington tor tue state ot Liouisisna.

lie
o'clock iu- - Market-stree- t the procession

J53TWe clip the following from the?
satisnea.-- - rtoming euor oi bu traueiur-xiri- g Brother Tjffe, (Major,) to whose euarge has taken Houdon's statue in our murr.liprl down - Kroad-Htr- et to William- -

himself soul and body to the "Whigs, but
tories

has
are

not
erected

the
into
slaveholder

states.
a
Exactly,
right to He wound up by telling tho peoplo in the sake of the office of Probate Judge. this jowel is entrusted, will allow his Capitol as his model, changing the col-

umn
Street, andp- - William-Btree- b to High-.- j New

a" black
York

morocco
Herald :"

wallet.
" Lost,'

' containing
yesterday,

a
would satisfy them.", . This Mr. Joinrsotr hold as property his human chatties be-

fore
the third place how tho Missouri Com-

promise
But wo must close", lest our article be-
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: small sum
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begged to be excused from, and this re--f such erection into states, in those Was to be TSlect a longer than the speech. esting relic of days gone by, especially as giving to him rather a meditative
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air. reached the corner of Shipman and
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tive
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territories? Most assuredly House of . Representatives opposed to again fastenings. The finder will be liberallyosal' is bis only crime; these Crittenden of Ken-
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crowded 'with Irish i Catholics,service. May God speed gal-

lant
finished a bust of J. J.

'The past session of Congress has been Wrong : again, Sir ! There is not a the bilL Let the House attach a repeal Poking' Fft with Sharp Sticks.
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ing sor and Eton Express. And now let me tell the ladies Virgin-
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passed any with India rubber fastenings;
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worth
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1'. . ...the crowd the .' ........fromfriend hurled on -
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and the entire process-
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should agree, to re-en- act the Missouri 1 The repeal of the territorial bills! as

steadily through the clouds into the that the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad breaking its line and rushing upon off TJirce Hundred- - Thousand
months'rising tlie State in bix endingDebt,

,.b occupied; ;r His nomination id a com-- in the territory without the. consent Restriction I Well, the scheme is cer .2. The restoration of the Missouri line 1

atmosphere, ho saw the sun having Company have ordered a locomotive to be those who had attacked them, who scat-
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more
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the crowd,
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over

he
a mile up-

ward in-

to

Should this experiment meet with success, fired
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from
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procession
or four ' were severely per month within a fraction of Eleven

atiotof it by giving . him and the State Missouri Compromise,' because it revived whole figure, and to generously sacrifice we see very dimly ; but the connection of turough the
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:a magnificent tier-wee- k
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the rendered that an especial object of at-

tention,
and . One.j Thousand and Nine Huhdreda

thia falL Set that down as - a follow therefore that we shall not cor of his "colored brethren? If what the to beget curiosity about the wonderful the height of about four miles from earth. machine can and in less than ' fivo minutes and Dllar'" 3ay- - That iaTwentybarrel. We cannot too highly com-
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" fixedvfact " in "making calculations for rect a willful missrepresentation, with Whigs say is true he'll do "it, '.but we man of such a sesquipedalian name i
He says that this is the first time he ever single

this
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for the enterprise from the first difficulty, the church was doing quite well." The Fund Commis-
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Companybeshall . and win-
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out which it is impossible for the Fusion-- think they will find it exceedingly hard
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4 experienced such
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at that distance,
when which induces them to make the experi-
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completely
broken,its

riddled,
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torn
doors

up its altar are endeavoring to purchase all
ofbefore perspire advanceieta to make out a case. ' :

to convince tho people of it. Out upon ex-Au- di tor of State ; and was put in nom and never
that have Railroad Companies have hereto dismantled, its distroyed, and the the State Bonds they can in

This shows organ exceedingly-

-difficult

rUKJEDOm MT KANSAS. " so far up. wo all their .becoming due but find it
THE CAMPAIGN OPENED. such silly twaddle! A man who says ination bv his management, lie is a heats and suns in Virginia. fore very strangely rejected improve-

ments
whole interior'a mass of ruin., A build-

ing
to at thiswarm purchaseand many

'Onfourth pago oMo-day- 's paper, we the Nebraska bill can be repealed by Dart of Woods' scheme for " wealth and While at that height, he witnessed a which have been brought up pro on the east side of Shipman-stre- et

time. 'At thing like a fair price-- " a.
The nomination of Mr. Johnson Woods knows how to posed for the great perfection of the loco and the . windows anycom power.". manage also attacked,was j -prdie'at our readers 'with a variety of such means is cither a fool or a knavo, most magnificent mirage phenomenoa on and thus the engine now in una high premium being-invariab- ly demand-

edit. Was it not W oods who put ? 100, motive, in. . .
;

pletes our tioket, and we are ready atmosphere behind him. broken - - ; Bonds ofnow, the strata of holder.,.. The Stateii'regard. to tbe. new territo-rie- s of the confidence of with a few inconsidera-
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exceptions, as that first made by The Newark " Advertiser in speak-- i Ohio are 'now-regarde- d, as among ;tha

all heart-burning- s, and to work for to the left was a tremendous well de-

fined,
and ii mis ing of the parade says " ""J'.'

. i most safe investments for capitalists, and
fact etanda out go out of sight? That's the magic genius Stephenson years years agone.these authorities no more - Aside from these positions, he said dark skadow of his balloon, car and much after. " Phence soughtoxDerimont of this . influential and enter Our citizens have been universally areof Democratio andthe andsuccess men meas-

ures.'"
which turned Blickensderfer,' than that Kansas up betweenclear and prominent, nothing ofany consequence. Thcspe ech himself, while about half way should meet with aud to-da- y r- with the should'be of congrat-

ulation
headed the Hamilton Fusionists, prising Company suocees, surprised pleased . - Surely it RealisecountyIt is ticket of'be State. If this a your own choice, the dark shadow and his balloon, was anii "bound, to a raEB was a miserable, weak thing, and unwor who thought that their portion ofthe state it will create a . revolution in propulsion farst annual parade ot the American to every Ohioany- - and especially

and hini- -
"fact be admitted, what earthly object is and composed of true and tried Demo

thy of a man of Mr. Chase's reputation, deserved the nomination. . Woods must other bright reflection.. of
-

Isabellaill - r such a must astonish the world, and en Protestant Association Lodges --of this to every Democrat, that the credit of the
ton be ..eoomplished. by this ; Fusion ? crats.- - Let no abstract question or per It was an insult to tho intelligence of eo to Tuscarawas, that his old compan self; it was
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and color
out in

portrayed,
ooiu reiiei,

and title tbe Ohio and Mississippi stockholders State, accompanied by lodges from New State stands so high.- - 'But a few yeara
the complexion of sonal feeling, deter yon from discharg ion in the days of his official trickery with every to tho greatest honors. St. Mouts JJem York and lirooklvn, in honor or the nrst ago the 1 5th of November, 1841,

Jjvdg-befor-
e present his audience, and was a perfect damper nnoarnd to him like another aerial twin Theocrat. session of the American Congress. to the 16th of November, 1842-tee- nwhole Federalism has "wealth and :ing duty. to'the Senate can bo changed, Kansas will your

upon the spirits of the Fusionists pres-en- t.
might return again pow oompanion, which imitated his every mo-
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Association has been until recently al-

most
Hundred and Tieenty-Seve- u Thouer." Theu Woods is sate tor a slice.reared its snake-lik- e andform, now shadowbknocking at the 'doors for admission again Let the Fusionists hold a few more 2.. Blickensderfer, it is asserted, while or gesture. His appear-

ed An Amatru Bear Hunt. Nine bears, entirely unknown to us, the New-

ark
sand Dollars worth of, State Stock esr

in to the Union as a free State. ' If, then, seeks to prostrate the Democratio party,
such meetings, and Ashland county will heretofore acting as one of tho Board, to him euoiroled ia a
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driven by the hre trom tueir nomes in Lodge having been formed about six sold for JVine Huudred and- - Fifty- - One
jZupiif. and-- : Nebraska are to be free, through its own internal dissensions.

give the Democratio ticket in round also acted in the service of a railroad halo. ."'"'' "
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grate
months' Bince; and the" oldest lodges of DoUatfs and TJiirty Cents; and on ihe

of the Whiggery, like the Devil in the charac Company, receiving $1,500 per annum. to Vermont. While swimming the New ' York only some four or nve years Stfc of M rnh -- 1 844.. Onia HundredwheTethe .neceeaity twelve hundredless than
Restriction f : There ter of an Angel of Light, comes to us numbers, not

while taking pay from the State for his A Child Three Days in the Woods.
bay a couple of miles from Whitehall, a ago. The Association is composed al Thousand Dolors worth of State Stocks

. Missouri are some,
under the of freedom, and majority this FalL official service. We believe that he is A girl ten years old, lost her way in cros-

sing
woman and boy gave ohase to an old she most entirely of foreign born citizens, were sold ror less man mazy x nousamaspecious garbhowever,, who admit that there is now no

now in the railroad service. It may be a woods in Warwick, Orange county, bear that was swimming with her oubs. Germans and Irish, and scarcely any Dollars. ; All this transpired under tha
d'apxrer of Slavery getting a foothold in asks the people to entrust them with the

COailNG DOWN A PEG. . important just now, when: the canals, New York, and was found after three They rowed up to the old lady and rap-

ped
one suspected that a sufficient number of administration' of Whig Fund Commis-

sionersthat reins of government. Demoorats, be She turned and Protestant . born citizens uvea and Whig Financierers.1 Now,un--the new territories, but maintain owned by the people, are supposed to be The Middleton TFAi'sayS; her head with an oar. toreign

the repeal of --the Missouri Compromise ware I Their bite is like a serpent's, . The majority for Grimes, the Fasion rivals of the railroad, tor tne carrying davs search.
the search was put her paws on the edge of the boat and among us to "make so fine a display as der . the administration- - of Democratic.

6f the of and their sting like an adder's. If there candidate for Governor of Iowa, was at trade, to understand a little more about "Although desparing, proposed to come aboard to settle the we witnessed to-da- y. The Association Fund Commissioners and "Democratio
was an act 'aggression on part continued by hundreds on sabbath morn-

ing,
time the cubs and is secret and benevolent in its character, with' the " New Constitution. At the same Financiers,relations between xsiioKens- - matter.the intimatethp South,' and that the North ought to is anything nnolean or impure in the one time reported ashigh as 4,000. The

derfer and the railroads. and soon traces of the little wa nderer
another big bear turned about to see if it and as its name denotes is fouuded en-
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in the. hands of Unfriends,": the State

retaliate. , In other words, because the Democratio party, in God's name shall latest advices give the whole vote of the were found; with renewed vigor mejr was a "free fight," and if so they wanted on Protestant principles. . A Stocks of Ohio are eagerly purchased at
South has committed a wrong, the North we go the cesspool of Whiggery to puri State as follows : : For Grimes, Fusion, New York, Sep. 8. their search, and about noon a joy

to be ' counted in." The boatmen find-

ing
charge has been made that the Irishmen a premium, instead of a humiliating dia- -

must' ' try and commit a greater. fy ourselves? No, no, fellow Demo 10,738; for Bates, Democrat, 9,954; The Star of the West arrived this ful shout proclaimed that tho loBt one was
a bigger fight than they bargained for are Orangemen, but we are informed that COUnt. , ; : tl .'.- - ..'!;?-
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resting proposed a "compromise.' and both partios there are none, belonging to the Associa The " spoilers " of Ohio, as the Demi
country

alliances. ' Their sole is 1 is tho capture of Canton by the o made a straight wake for the shore in op-

posite
tion,. .,,?.- ; : ocrats' have been maliciously termed, itobject of 6 newseternal tangling in Whig veracity only 3,2 j in whioh place bho had slept tbaandgret. opposing sections, an rebels. She brings 400 passengers and on a stone, directions. ; It is generally suppos-
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will ba seen, preserve unimpaired

to the ruin of the Democratio The Democrats elect of the two mem-
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She but weax. the State.veryone was awake, dimity of- -compass all night. .. 8.war waged between , them. , Let every 1 ,000,000 in gold. Among the passen-
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that the woman and boy will not soon .. ... v Charleston, Sept.

party.,. --
. Let us nail the Democratio en-

sign
of Congress, and a majority of the of She gave a brief account of her wander-

ings.
bear hunt Lake Cham-plai- n. And while the Democratic party u so

Democrat at the North take his position is Governor Davis, Oregon, bunch go on another on . Savannah papers report that over one

Platform, and to the mast-hea-d, and challenge the State Ticket. who resigned on account of illness of his The first night she slept on a
. -- :. , half of the boarding-house- s in that city mindful of the credit; honor ana dignity

Baltimore' rock. Shethe nf lourala. the next under a is thereDemocratupon to come- - and take them I The Whig also family. : to the prevalence of of the State, whatenemy press are just now ap-

parently
are closing, owingagitation'nof the Slavery ques- - had nothing to eat during the three days, would lend bis aid to its overthrow

in exstacies, because of the It is rumored tho annexation of the
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berries.
A late writer in speaking abeut sour-krout,sa- yellow feaver, which is on tne increase. who

Ttion. " either jn pr .putoi congress Sandwich Islands has been finally deter-
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unholy coalition. r " - lions I invariably set my faoe against." ever will. till Judgment Day.3 Washington. , 1. . v


